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The Gardener’s Idea Book
A Better Garden Starts with a Better Plant®

What’s behind our slogan? Decades of resources spent on developing, trialing and 
selecting only the most extraordinary flowers and plants you can depend on to 
deliver a dynamite performance all season. We are invested in your success. 
But we don’t stop there. Get ready to explore 36 pages of brilliant 
ideas for your next weekend project, outdoor celebration 
or garden planting. Whether you’re looking to go big 
with a landscape renovation this year or just 
want to brighten your little corner of the 
world, you’ll find inspiration here.   

Consumer Hotline: 815-895-8130
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Supertunia 
Vista Bubblegum

®

®

Above and at right: ANGELFACE® Perfectly Pink Angelonia, ANGELFACE® Super Blue Angelonia, 
GRACEFUL GRASSES® PRINCE TUT™ Cyperus papyrus, SUPERTUNIA® Vista BUBBLEGUM®

Petunia, SUPERTUNIA® Vista Fuchsia Petunia, and SUPERTUNIA® Vista Silverberry Petunia  

Sometimes you just need a sure-thing. You will be 
amazed at the satisfaction you will feel when you grow 
a gorgeous garden or overflowing container of Supertunia 
Vista Bubblegum and its siblings, Vista Fuchsia and 
Vista Silverberry. 
Take it from Sherrie in Glenwood City, WI who praised 
Supertunia Vista Bubblegum: “A must-have if you want 
something showy without much fuss. Simply gorgeous!” 
Just add sunshine, water and plant food, then watch 
it thrive in your garden too.   

Find more ideas about how to use versatile SUPERTUNIA®

Vista BUBBLEGUM® at www.nationalplantoftheyear.com.  
Above: ANGELFACE® Super Blue Angelonia, SUPERTUNIA® Vista BUBBLEGUM® Petunia, 
SUPERTUNIA® Vista Fuchsia Petunia, and SUPERTUNIA® Vista Silverberry Petunia  
Outlined on both pages: SUPERTUNIA® Vista BUBBLEGUM® Petunia
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Summer Recipe
Backyard BBQ:
SUPERBELLS® DREAMSICLE™ Calibrachoa
FLAMBÉ® Yellow Chrysocephalum apiculatum
SUPERTUNIA® Really Red Petunia

Spring Recipe
Above & Beyond:
SUPERTUNIA® Vista BUBBLEGUM® Petunia
SUPERTUNIA® Vista Fuchsia Petunia
SUPERTUNIA® Vista Silverberry Petunia

Fall Recipe
Honeybelle:
SUPERBELLS® Yellow Calibrachoa
CAMPFIRE™ Fireburst Bidens
SUPERTUNIA® HONEY™ Petunia

Seasonal Style with 
Supertunia  Petunias
Wouldn’t you love to have a porch like this to come home to every day? You can do
it! We used one simple combination for each season, incorporating cool tones for
spring, hot colors for summer and harvest hues for fall. You change your wardrobe
each season, so why not change your front porch trimmings too? 
Notice those splashy Supertunia petunias in every container recipe? Since they
thrive in both cool and warm weather, they’re a versatile choice for every season.
Added Bonus: There’s no need to trim off the spent flowers – just feed them  
a bit and place them in a sunny spot on your porch and they’ll bloom like 
crazy from spring through fall.

Find these and more Supertunia recipe ideas at www.provenwinners.com/recipes.

®

Learn how to grow and care for these recipes at www.provenwinners.com/3recipes.
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Want to know one of our biggest secrets to creating polished patios? Create two or three
complex combinations, then pair them with single pots of gorgeous complementary plants.
Save the most vigorous varieties for planting on their own so you won’t need to play 
referee with them in combinations as they expand over the summer months.

Get inspired with more container grouping ideas 
at beauty.provenwinners.com/container-taming.

Opposite, left to right: 
GRACEFUL GRASSES® ‘Sky Rocket’ Pennisetum, SUPERBELLS® MORNING STAR™ Calibrachoa,
Sweet Caroline Bewitched GREEN WITH ENVY™ Ipomoea batatas
Life Is But a Dream:  QUICKSILVER™ Artemisia stelleriana, SUPERBELLS® HOLLYWOOD STAR™ Calibrachoa, 
SUPERBELLS® MORNING STAR™ Calibrachoa, GRACEFUL GRASSES® BLUE MOHAWK® Juncus inflexus, 
LEMON CORAL™ Sedum mexicanum, and COLORBLAZE® MAROONED® Solenostemon (Coleus)
Good Morning Beautiful:  QUICKSILVER™ Artemisia stelleriana, ANGELFACE® Perfectly Pink 
Angelonia, and Sweet Caroline Bewitched AFTER MIDNIGHT™ Ipomoea batatas
Out of This World: ANGELFACE® Perfectly Pink Angelonia, SUPERBELLS® HOLLYWOOD STAR™ Calibrachoa, 
GRACEFUL GRASSES® ‘Sky Rocket’ Pennisetum, and Sweet Caroline Bewitched GREEN WITH ENVY™ Ipomoea batatas 
Below, left to right: 
COLORBLAZE® MAROONED® Solenostemon (Coleus), ANGELFACE® Perfectly Pink Angelonia,
SUPERBELLS® HOLLYWOOD STAR™ Calibrachoa, SUPERBELLS® MORNING STAR™ Calibrachoa, 
Sweet Caroline Bewitched GREEN WITH ENVY™ Ipomoea batatas, QUICKSILVER™ Artemisia 
stelleriana, and GRACEFUL GRASSES® ‘Sky Rocket’ Pennisetum
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Recipe Guide for Life Is 
But a Dream in 20-24" 
diameter container:  
1.  QUICKSILVER™ Artemisia
2. SUPERBELLS® HOLLYWOOD STAR™

3.  SUPERBELLS® MORNING STAR™

4.  GRACEFUL GRASSES®

    BLUE MOHAWK® Juncus
5. LEMON CORAL™ Sedum 
6. COLORBLAZE®

    MAROONED® Coleus

The Polished Patio



At right, from left to right.
HELLO!™ Pumpkin Gerbera
SUPERBELLS® Tropical Sunrise Calibrachoa
Firelight: HELLO!™ Miss Scarlet Gerbera, DOLCE® ‘Silver Gumdrop’ Heuchera, GRACEFUL 
GRASSES® Purple Fountain Grass Pennisetum setaceum, GRACEFUL GRASSES® Fiber Optic 
Grass Scirpus cernuus and COLORBLAZE® KEYSTONE KOPPER® Solenostemon (Coleus)
Let Your Light Shine: SUPERBELLS® Yellow Calibrachoa, GRACEFUL GRASSES®

‘Fireworks’ Pennisetum and SUNSATIA® BLOOD ORANGE™ Nemesia
GRACEFUL GRASSES® ‘Fireworks’ Pennisetum

At right, from left to right:  
ROCKAPULCO® Purple Impatiens walleriana
Double the Joy: ENDLESS™ Illumination Browallia and 
COLORBLAZE® LIME TIME™ Solenostemon (Coleus) 
SUREFIRE® Rose Begonia benariensis
Around the World: SUREFIRE® Rose Begonia benariensis, 
PEGASUS® Begonia, DOLCE® ‘Appletini’ Heuchera, LET’S DANCE® RAVE™

Hydrangea macrophylla, and ‘Sweet Caroline Light Green’ Ipomoea batatas 
My Friend: DOLCE® ‘Appletini’ Heuchera, PURPLE CHABLIS™ Lamium 
maculatum and SUNJOY® Citrus Berberis thunbergii
ENDLESS™ Illumination Browallia 76

Creating Unified Spaces
It may seem ambiguous, but color is actually a powerful tool that can be used 
in landscapes to create a relaxing mood, liven up a drab space, draw attention
away from an eyesore, remind of us of days gone by, and so much more.

By using earth-toned containers on this neutral flagstone patio, the sunset-toned
blooms and fiery red foliage take center stage. Tropical colors like these can 
create a warm, welcoming mood and add spunk to otherwise plain spaces.

We’ve planted ocean blues, cool pinks and  
luminous chartreuse to help turn this pergola 

into a calming sanctuary built to encourage 
visitors to relax, stay awhile and enjoy 
this calming space. Using gray pots for 

each planting binds and grounds 
them visually in the space.

Find color ideas from our 2017 Pantone Color of the Year – “Greenery”
board at www.provenwinners.com/greenery.

Outlined, from left to right.
SUPERBELLS® Yellow Calibrachoa, 
SUNSATIA® BLOOD ORANGE™ Nemesia, 
HELLO!™ Miss Scarlet Gerbera, SUPERBELLS® Tropical 
Sunrise Calibrachoa and DOLCE® ‘Silver Gumdrop’ Heuchera 
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At left and opposite, in 
containers and planters: 
QUICKSILVER™ Artemisia stelleriana, 
LO & BEHOLD® ‘Ice Chip’ Buddleia, 
ARTFUL® FIRE AND ICE® Caladium 
hortulanum, SEÑORITA BLANCA® Cleome,
GRACEFUL GRASSES® PRINCE TUT™

Cyperus papyrus, GRACEFUL GRASSES®

‘Sky Rocket’ Pennisetum, SHADOWLAND®

‘Autumn Frost’ Hosta, AMAZING DAISIES™

DAISY MAY® Leucanthemum superbum, 
SUPERTUNIA® Mini Blue Veined Petunia,
SUPERTUNIA® Mini Silver Petunia, 
INTENSIA® White Phlox, and LEMON
CORAL™ Sedum mexicanum

9

Cultivating Community
Using wheeled crate containers and neutral white elements, we created this flexible
outdoor patio space that works just as well for celebratory neighborhood gatherings 
as it does for morning brunch with friends. A quick rearrangement of furniture also 
accommodated a makeshift bowling alley for a child’s birthday party (flip the page 
for this fun idea). Sharing time together outdoors is one easy way to cultivate 
a sense of community with your neighbors. 

Discover more outdoor entertainment ideas, including step-by-step instructions for building 
your own wheeled wooden planter at beauty.provenwinners.com/moveable-feast.
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Life is so very precious. Celebrate it, and all of the wonderful 
people in your life, every chance you get. You don’t need a big home 
to gather people for a party. (Everyone stands in the kitchen anyway, 
right?) Let’s get outside and make the most of our outdoor spaces.  
Plants, like people, liven things up with their spirited colors, heady fragrances 
and touchable textures. Create a welcoming energy in your outdoor spaces 
by planting bountiful blooms, inviting your family and community in, 
and celebrating every moment. Don’t forget the birthday candles! 

Outlined, left to right:
SEÑORITA BLANCA® Cleome, SUPERTUNIA® Mini Blue 
Veined Petunia, AMAZING DAISIES™ DAISY MAY®

Leucanthemum superbum, QUICKSILVER™ Artemisia 
stelleriana, ARTFUL® FIRE AND ICE® Caladium 
hortulanum, SUPERTUNIA® Mini Silver Petunia, 
INTENSIA® White Phlox  and GRACEFUL 
GRASSES® PRINCE TUT™ Cyperus papyrus.

Find fun party ideas at www.provenwinners.com/parties.

Celebrate life 
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Outside, this page:  
PEGASUS® Begonia, SUREFIRE® Red Begonia 
benariensis, SUREFIRE® Rose Begonia benariensis, 
HELLO!™ Magentamen Gerbera, HELLO!™ Pumpkin 
Gerbera, ‘Sweet Caroline Light Green’ Ipomoea batatas,
Sweet Caroline Sweetheart JET BLACK™ Ipomoea
batatas, CHARMED® Wine Oxalis regnellii, LEMON
CORAL™ Sedum mexicanum, COLORBLAZE®

VELVETEEN® Solenostemon (Coleus) 
Inside, opposite:  
PEGASUS® Begonia, SUREFIRE® Red Begonia 
benariensis, HELLO!™ Miss Scarlet Gerbera,
CHARMED® Wine Oxalis regnellii, MOJAVE®

Red Portulaca grandiflora, LEMON CORAL™

Sedum mexicanum

Annuals that perform 
well as indoor plants:
PEGASUS® Begonia
SUREFIRE® Begonia benariensis
COLORBLAZE® Solenostemon (Coleus)
DIAMOND DELIGHT® Euphorbia
DIAMOND FROST® Euphorbia
HELLO!™ Gerbera
CHARMED® Wine Oxalis regnellii
BOLDLY® and TIMELESS™ Pelargonium 
MOJAVE® Portulaca grandiflora
LEMON CORAL™ Sedum mexicanum

13

Outdoor     Indoor
It doesn’t have to be over when old man winter comes a knockin’! If you love to 
garden, extend the season year ‘round by moving select plants indoors for winter. 
Indoor plants have enormous, well-documented benefits including:

Producing oxygen which perks us up
   Increasing humidity which reduces 
   cold-like symptoms
   Providing us with cleaner air to breathe

Find care tips and additional information about these plants 
at beauty.provenwinners.com/indoor-outdoor.

Fostering faster healing 
Improving productivity
Boosting our mood and 
decreasing stress
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You’ve Got Mail

Above:  PEGASUS® Begonia, INFINITY® Blushing Lilac Impatiens hawkerii, and RUFFLES™ Lavender Impatiens hawkerii
At right: ABLAZIN’® Tabasco Salvia splendens, Sweet Caroline Sweetheart Red Ipomoea batatas, COLORBLAZE®

Kingswood Torch Solenostemon (Coleus), and COLORBLAZE® ALLIGATOR TEARS® Solenostemon (Coleus) 
Salt-tolerant mailbox garden
This plain mailbox went from drab to fab by defining a small, yet color-packed space around it filled with salt tolerant flowers 
and plants. As the perennials and shrubs mature, they will dominate the space. For now, masses of vibrant color fill the gaps.

Salt tolerant plants
Annuals:
SUREFIRE® Begonia
LUSCIOUS® Lantana
SUPERTUNIA® Petunia
MOJAVE® Portulaca (Moss Rose)
COLORBLAZE® Solenostemon (Coleus)

Perennials:
FRUIT PUNCH® Dianthus (Pinks)
FESTIVAL STAR™ Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath)
DOLCE® and PRIMO™ Heuchera (Coral Bells)
PRAIRIE WINDS® Panicum (Switch Grass)
ROCK ‘N GROW® Sedum (Autumn Stonecrop)

Shrubs:
LOW SCAPE® Aronia (Chokeberry)
LIL’ KIM™, CHIFFON™ and SATIN® Hibiscus
(Rose of Sharon)
LITTLE GOBLIN® Ilex (Winterberry)
HAPPY FACE® Potentilla
OSO EASY® and OSO HAPPY®

Rosa (Landscape Roses)

When life gets crazy, it leaves little time to actually
stop and smell the roses. But what if those roses were
planted right next to the mailbox you visit every day 
to collect the mail? Mailbox gardens are a prime 
opportunity to deliver a daily dose of smiles to you,
your letter carrier and your neighbors too. 
Mailbox gardens come in many sizes, shapes and
styles – make yours as simple or elaborate as you
wish. Surround your mailbox with a raised bed or 
containers and replenish them with good soil 
annually. Plant salt-tolerant varieties if your 
mailbox is near pavement that is treated in winter.
Choose blooms you will look forward to seeing 
up close. You’ll be glad you did, every single 
day of the week.

Visit beauty.provenwinners.com/mailbox-garden 
for more information about salt tolerant plants.

Opposite:  
Annuals – SUREFIRE® Rose Begonia, 
SUPERTUNIA® Really Red Petunia, MOJAVE®

Fuchsia Portulaca grandiflora, MOJAVE® Yellow 
Portulaca grandiflora, COLORBLAZE® Dipt in Wine
Solenostemon (Coleus), and COLORBLAZE®

APPLE BRANDY® Solenostemon (Coleus)
Perennials – FRUIT PUNCH® ‘Cranberry Cocktail’ 
Dianthus (Pinks), FRUIT PUNCH® ‘Maraschino’
Dianthus (Pinks), FESTIVAL STAR™ Gypsophila
(Baby’s Breath), PRIMO™ ‘Black Pearl’ Heuchera, 
and PRAIRIE WINDS® Cheyenne Sky Panicum
Shrubs – LOW SCAPE™ Mound Aronia 
and GEM BOX® Ilex glabra
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Black foliage:
GRACEFUL GRASSES® VERTIGO® Pennisetum purpureum, GRACEFUL GRASSES®

Purple Fountain Grass Pennisetum setaceum, Sweet Caroline Bewitched AFTER 
MIDNIGHT™ Ipomoea batatas, Sweet Caroline Sweetheart JET BLACK™ Ipomoea 
batatas, Sweet Caroline Raven Ipomoea batatas, ILLUSION® Midnight Lace Ipomoea
batatas, CHARMED® Wine Oxalis regnellii, SUPERTUNIA® ROYAL VELVET™ Petunia,
ANYTIME® Plum Good Pansiola Viola, COLORBLAZE® Dark Star Solenostemon 
(Coleus), COLORBLAZE® MAROONED® Solenostemon (Coleus), DOLCE® ‘Blackberry 
Ice’ Heuchera (Coral Bells), PRIMO™ ‘Black Pearl’ Heuchera (Coral Bells), KODIAK®

Black Diervilla rivularis, and SPILLED WINE® Weigela florida

Chartreuse foliage:
‘Sweet Caroline Light Green’ Ipomoea batatas,
Sweet Caroline Bewitched GREEN WITH ENVY™

Ipomoea batatas, COLORBLAZE® ALLIGATOR TEARS®

Solenostemon (Coleus), COLORBLAZE® LIME TIME™ Solenostemon
(Coleus), LEMON CORAL™ Sedum mexicanum, SHADOWLAND®

‘Autumn Frost’ Hosta, SHADOWLAND® ‘Coast to Coast’ Hosta, 
‘Charlotte’s Web’ Tradescantia, GOLDEN TICKET® Ligustrum, 
LEMONY LACE™ Sambucus racemosa and ANNA’S MAGIC 
BALL™ Thuja occidentalis

Make a Color Statement
How about changing things up this year and going for a sleek monochromatic look? Start by choosing one stunning hue 
that will accent your outdoor architecture, then assemble a group of containers of like tones and type. Lastly, fill them 
with a fanciful array of flowers and foliage in the single tone you’ve selected. 
Here, we’ve paired neoclassical containers with dramatic dark foliage plants and filled sleek, modern vessels with sharply 
contrasting chartreuse plants for an extra bit of razzle-dazzle. If these aren’t your colors, how about using pink or orange? 
There are no steadfast rules here. Just be YOU and it will be perfect.

16
Do you like a minimalistic look? Find more ideas featuring monochromatic foliage at beauty.provenwinners.com/color-statement.
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In containers this page and opposite:
GRACEFUL GRASSES® PRINCE TUT™ Cyperus 
papyrus, GRACEFUL GRASSES® ‘Fireworks’ 
Pennisetum, GRACEFUL GRASSES® Fiber Optic
Grass Scirpus cernuus, ILLUSION® Midnight 
Lace Ipomoea batatas, ‘Sweet Caroline 
Bronze’ Ipomoea batatas, Sweet Caroline 
Raven Ipomoea batatas, ‘Sweet Caroline 
Sweetheart Red’ Ipomoea batatas, 
SUPERTUNIA® LATTE™ Petunia, COLORBLAZE®

APPLE BRANDY® Solenostemon (Coleus), 
and COLORBLAZE® KEYSTONE KOPPER®

Solenostemon (Coleus) 

On Trend with COR-TEN
There is a certain allure to aging, earthy elements like rusted metal and weathered wood that appeals to something deeply 
primal in all of us. The contemporary COR-TEN® steel planters you see in this elegant space develop a rich patina as they age, 
and are stunning when softened with lavish plants. Use them to organize your outdoor living space, then fill them with 
low maintenance varieties so you will have plenty of time to relax and enjoy your new view. 

Find out where you can purchase COR-TEN® planters along with their care requirements and design ideas at beauty.provenwinners.com/cor-ten.

®
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Grow Memories
Wouldn’t it be amazing if children today grew up in the garden, understood where
their food came from, and learned how to grow healthy plants? It is incredibly 
important to make time to share experiences together as a family outdoors, 
encouraging creative play and exploring nature’s magical elements. Time away
from the screen can be spent cultivating a healthy lifestyle where we grow 
our own clean food which builds strong muscles and clears our minds. 

We are huge advocates of cultivating the next generation of gardeners. 
There are so many lessons to be taught. Let’s start today! 

Plants in ground around gray playhouse:
AMAZING DAISIES™ DAISY MAY® Leucanthemum (Shasta Daisy), 
‘Tuscan Sun’ Heliopsis, and MAGIC SHOW® ‘Hocus Pocus’ Veronica
In pots on front of gray playhouse:
SUPERTUNIA® HONEY™ Petunia
In red windowbox:
SUPERBELLS® Coralina Calibrachoa, and SUPERBELLS® Tropical Sunrise Calibrachoa 
In raised garden bed:
SUPERBELLS® Tropical Sunrise Calibrachoa, BOLDLY® Dark Red Pelargonium 
(Geranium) with various herbs and vegetables

Learn more about mixing edibles with ornamentals, find fun activities
for kids, and get motivated to play outdoors with your family at
beauty.provenwinners.com/grow-memories.
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Above: LUSCIOUS® BERRY BLEND™ Lantana camara and LUSCIOUS® Bananarama Lantana camara
At left: Mystic Illusion Dahlia and TOUCAN™ Scarlet Canna

23

This page:
TOUCAN™ Red Canna, TOUCAN™

Rose Canna, TOUCAN™ Scarlet 
Canna, TOUCAN™ Yellow Canna, 
Mystic Illusion Dahlia, 
HELLO!™ Pumpkin Gerbera, 
LUSCIOUS® Marmalade Lantana 
camara, LUSCIOUS® BERRY 
BLEND™ Lantana camara, and 
SUPERTUNIA® Really 
Red Petunia

If you love this look of a lavish layered garden, consider planting larger-sized annuals like cannas,
dahlias and lantanas in your landscape this year. Plants like these reach new heights where soil 
space is unlimited, sunshine is plentiful and flowers are free to mingle amongst one another. 
Positioning the tallest plants in the back and scaling them down towards the front will ensure 
all are seen in their full glory. When you fill the garden with fast growing flowers, you’ll save 
time and money by limiting the space weeds might have grown in and reducing the amount 
of mulch you’ll need to lay down in your garden beds. 

Layered landscapes
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Artisan’s Tapestry
Fill the sunniest spots in your landscape with a brocade of vibrantly colored 
blooms. Use those shaded nooks and crannies to grow a tapestry of Shadowland®

hostas, Dolce® coral bells, ferns and other shade-loving perennials. Then sit 
back and take pride in your handiwork as they mature into a magnificent 
carpet of glitz ‘n glam. You can do this!  

In landscape at left: SUPERBELLS® Garden Rose 
Calibrachoa with ANGELFACE® Super White Angelonia 
and TIMELESS® Lavender Pelargonium (Geranium)  
In landscape above: ANGELFACE® Super Pink Angelonia 
and SUPERTUNIA® Vista Silverberry Petunia
Outlined at left: SUPERBELLS® Garden Rose Calibrachoa, TIMELESS® Lavender 
Pelargonium (Geranium) and SUPERTUNIA® Vista Silverberry Petunia

In landscape above and at right: SHADOWLAND® ‘Autumn Frost’ Hosta (Zones 3-9), SHADOWLAND® ‘Coast to Coast’
Hosta (Zones 3-9) and DOLCE® ‘Silver Gumdrop’ Heuchera (Coral Bells) (Zones 4-9)

Find your favorite Proven Winners perennials for landscapes at www.provenwinners.com/landscapes.

Find these and more annuals 
for layered landscapes at 
www.provenwinners.com/layered. 
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Picture-Perfect Perennials
Some plants stand out in every crowd, continually drawing the most oohs 
and ahhs from passersby. These three picture-perfect perennials 
are exactly those plants. If you only grow 
three Proven Winners Perennials 
this year, start here. 

PRIMO™ ‘Black Pearl’
Heuchera (Coral Bells)
Full sun to full shade 
8-10" tall
Zones 4-9

RAINBOW RHYTHM® 

‘Ruby Spider’
Hemerocallis (Daylily)
Full sun to part shade 
34" tall
Zones 3-9

AMAZING DAISIES™ DAISY MAY®  

Leucanthemum superbum (Shasta Daisy)
Full sun 
12-24" tall
Zones 5-9

Oso Easy Roses
Anyone can grow roses when they are Oso Easy! This exceptional
collection can truly boast the broadest color range of any 
landscape rose – including the highly sought-after true red. 
This collection has exceptional disease 
resistance, a tidy habit, a long season of 
color and durable cold hardiness.

Above in landscape:
OSO EASY® Cherry Pie Rosa x (Ht: 2-4')
Above outlined, left to right:
OSO EASY® Mango Salsa Rosa x (Ht: 2-3'), OSO EASY® ITALIAN ICE® Rosa x (Ht: 18-30"),
OSO EASY® Lemon Zest Rosa x (Ht: 2-3'), OSO EASY® Paprika Rosa x (Ht: 1-2'), OSO EASY®

URBAN LEGEND™ Rosa x (Ht: 2.5-3'), and OSO EASY® Pink Cupcake Rosa x (Ht: 2-4')
Find all of our disease resistant landscape roses 
at www.provenwinners.com/roses.

Find these and more picture-perfect perennials 
at www.provenwinners.com/perfect.

®
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Find step-by-step instructions on how to build custom 
planters at beauty.provenwinners.com/small-space.

29

Above at left: CATALINA® GUILDED GRAPE™ Torenia and Sweet Caroline Sweetheart JET BLACK™ Ipomoea batatas with vegetables and strawberries
Above at right: PEGASUS® Begonia, PURPLE CHABLIS™ Lamium maculatum and Yerba Buena
Opposite: SUPERBENA® Burgundy Verbena, SNOWSTORM® GIANT SNOWFLAKE® Sutera cordata with vegetables and herbs

No Space Too Small
Just because you live in an apartment or have a tiny yard
doesn’t mean you can’t have a garden. View every nook and
cranny as an opportunity to grow something, whether that 
is on the front stoop, the corner of your balcony, the side 
of the garage or on the windowsill. Your space may be 
limited, but your creativity doesn’t have to be too. 
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with P. Allen Smith

When you arrive at P. Allen Smith’s Moss
Mountain Farm, you instantly know it’s 
tended by people who are passionate 
about the land, ecology, and working in 
harmony with nature. As a third generation
nurseryman, Allen’s love for growing 
plants is deeply rooted in conservation 
as well as inspiring and educating others
to start their own gardens.
He encourages his fellow gardeners to 
be good stewards of the land by planting 
varieties like those in his Platinum 
Collection that will attract pollinators 
and support a sustainable lifestyle.
See P. Allen Smith’s Platinum Collection at
www.provenwinners.com/pas-collection.
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Naturally
Mixing Platinum Plants with Edibles
Planting pollinator-friendly flowers along 
with edibles in the garden has the dual 
effect of adding beauty and attracting 
bees, butterflies, and other insects that 
will help edibles produce more fruits 
and vegetables.
Choosing plants that bloom longer and 
are disease resistant can help support 
the local ecosystem.

Subscribe to P. Allen Smith’s 
Naturally e-magazine at
www.issuu.com/pallensmith.

Create Beautiful, YetEdible Spaces
By mixing flowers with edibles, gardeners with limited spaces can have their beauty and eat it, too! Even if there’s only 
room for containers or a small balcony garden, budding growers can create a space that is both functional and ornamental.
To get the most bang for your buck, consider edible flowers like nasturtiums or marigolds. The possibilities are endless.

PLAYIN’ THE BLUES® Salvia
and Cheese Peppers

COLORBLAZE® KEYSTONE KOPPER®

Coleus and Tomatoes
COLORBLAZE® ROYAL GLISSADE®

and Chinese Eggplant
COLORBLAZE® LIME TIME™ Coleus 
and Tomatoes

LUSCIOUS® Marmalade Lantana
and Eggplant

COLORBLAZE® ROYAL GLISSADE®

and Cheese Peppers
COLORBLAZE® APPLE BRANDY®

Coleus and Poblano Peppers



Stronger growth, a more vivid display of color, a tidier shape, 
reliable disease resistance – these are all traits we are selecting
for as we trial new Proven Winners varieties. 
Why? Because these efforts result 
in a more beautiful, satisfying 
experience for our gardening 
fans, and that makes 
it all worthwhile. 
Here is a small 
snapshot of what 
we’ve improved 
on this year. 
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Not Just New. Improved. 

QUICKSILVER™ Artemisia
Improvement : Greater vigor 

Find all our new plants this year featured 
on beauty.provenwinners.com/new-2017.

Search all of our North American trial sites 
online at www.provenwinners.com/trials. 

ANGELFACE® Perfectly Pink Angelonia
Improvement : Flower power SUPERTUNIA® PICASSO IN PURPLE™ Petunia

Improvement : Awesome color, picture perfect

SUPERBELLS®
MORNING STAR™ Calibrachoa
Improvement : New color for 

star-patterned Calibrachoa 

SUPERBELLS®
HOLLYWOOD STAR™ Calibrachoa

Improvement : Earlier spring blooms

GRACEFUL GRASSES®
PRINCE TUT™ Cyperus papyrus

Improvement : Perfectly proportioned 
and much sturdier

Sweet Caroline Sweetheart
JET BLACK™ Ipomoea

Improvement : Sunproof,  
small to no potatoes develop
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The Gardener’s Idea Book
A Better Garden Starts with a Better Plant®

What’s behind our slogan? Decades of resources spent on developing, trialing and 
selecting only the most extraordinary flowers and plants you can depend on to 
deliver a dynamite performance all season. We are invested in your success. 
But we don’t stop there. Get ready to explore 36 pages of brilliant 
ideas for your next weekend project, outdoor celebration 
or garden planting. Whether you’re looking to go big 
with a landscape renovation this year or just 
want to brighten your little corner of the 
world, you’ll find inspiration here.   

Consumer Hotline: 815-895-8130


